
Sherlock Holmes (The) smell of 
dead bodies

Not giving a shit 
about the solar 
system

Cocaine

The Baker Street 
Irregulars

(A) closet full 
of corpses

Science! Bees

Get(ting) milk Passive 
aggressive texts

Not wearing 
pants

Scotland Yard

(The) Greek 
Interpreter

(An) extremely 
tight shirt

Drunk

John Watson The British 
government

Mummy issues (A) murder most 
foul

(A) psychiatrist



(A) long and 
tedious 
monolgue

BORED! Being a BAMF Alcoholism

Guys who don't 
remember 
your name

Violin solos late 
at night

Mind Palace Sweet, sweet 
vengeance

Land mines (A) gigantic 
hound

Slash fiction (A) brain 
aneurysm

Irene Adler Destroy(ing) 
evidence

Explosions Robert Downey, 
Jr.

(A) Moffat 
cliffhanger

(A) curry God save the 
Queen

Handcuffs



Making a 
pouty face

(A) lack of 
emotions

Unfathomable 
stupidity

Sebastian Moran

(The) practice of 
black magic

Multiple stab 
wounds

Grave robbing Public ridicule

Attitude (A) deerstalker Police brutality Dying

Anderson Watch(ing) crap 
telly

(The) art of 
seduction

Repression Cluedo Be(ing) brilliant Get(ting) a pint 
with your mates

Drive(ing) like a 
madman



Pictures of 
crime scenes

Sulk(ing) Detective 
Inspector 
Lestrade

Moaning text 
alert

Dancing men (A) syringe of 
7% solution

Human eyeballs 
in the 
microwave

Intimacy 
problems

Jump(ing) off 
a building

(A) web of lies Your archenemy

Shop(ping) at 
Tesco

Ominous 
background 
music

Beat me Fight(ing) a 
dinosaur

Fak(ing) your 
own death

Insatiable 
bloodlust

Survivors guilt Use(ing) your 
friends as 
experimental 
guinea pigs

(A) psychopath



Red pants Fawnlock Bat John

Whip(ping) 
a corpse

Moral ambiguity Benedict 
Cumberbatch

Basic human 
decency

Schadenfreude Find(ing) a 
skeleton buried 
in the backyard.

Mycroft Holmes

The Diogenes 
Club

Fabricate(ing) 
statistics

Insane amounts 
of power

(A) riding crop (A) sound 
thrashing

All this blood... Apologize(ing)

Depravity

Mister French 
Pastry

Adultery



(A) semtex vest Snipers Stolen 
government 
secrets

Botox injections

Botullism Basil Rathbone The harsh light of 
day

Nicotine 
patches 

Molly Hooper Transport Her Majesty, 
Queen 
Elizabeth II

Some god-
damn peace 
and quiet

Afghanistan (The) crown 
jewels

Flesh eating 
bacteria

243 types of 
tobacco ash

Spontaneous 
human 
combustion

(The) KKK Ensure(ing) 
someone gets 
sent down for 
murder

Waxflatter's 
flying machine



(A) 
psychosomatic 
limp

Subtext Hatman & Robin Pretend(ing) to 
care

(A) bright 
orange shock 
blanket

Jeremy Brett Rehab Vigilante justice

Self-loathing (The) true 
meaning of 
Christmas

Steal(ing) 
ashtrays from 
Buckingham 
Palace

(A) Browning (The) violation of 
our most basic 
human rights

SuperWhoLock

Sally Donovan (A) fridge full of 
body parts

(A) lifetime 
of sadness

Do(ing) the 
"Thriller" dance

Blackmail

Bite me



221b Baker St Martin Freeman Civilian 
casualties

The Woman Tea Jam

(A) beheading

Blah, blah, blah

(A) hedgehog (An) otter Chase me Scotch

Poptarts (A) harpoon

(A) carton of milk WRONG! Punch me (A) torrid affair

(A) Sig Sauer

Embalming fluid



Brag(ging)

(A) chalk body 
outline

(A) bunsen 
burner

(An) Erlenmeyer 
flask

(An) exit strategy Meretricious Hair product

Brainy

(A) mechanical 
giant octopus

(The) mating 
rituals of the 
socially 
awkward

Hydrochloric 
acid

(A) hallucination Wuv, twue wuv! Captain Jack 
Harkness

Amnesia PB&J (A) kelp facial (A) relaxing 
bubblebath

(A) fairytale 
romance

Hedgehog 
goulash



Spill(ing) 
your guts

Human cloning Vatican cameos Schmoop

Bleed(ing) Schoolboys Kidnapping (A) fancy 
manipedi

(A) priest All the feels Stockholm 
Syndrome

Pinch me Bread and 
chocolate 
with nuts

Apathy Paranoia

Ignorance Panic attacks Jaywalking In the back of a 
mini

Doughnuts



On the moor Random acts 
of violence

Lovecraftian 
horror

Minty fresh 
toothpaste

Crackfic Witty banter Bite me Baritsu

Nerves of steel Bluebell Grey Poupon (A) spleen

(A) death frisbee (The) Blue 
Carbuncle

(The) 
Second Stain

Urban Bloodlust 
Frenzy

(A) fabulous 
makeover

(An) opera 
singer 

Inspector 
Stanley Hopkins

Garter belts



Turkish baths (The) homeless 
network

Inappropriate

SHARKNADO!! (A) ginger 
midget 

(An) urgent 
telegram

Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle

Five orange pips (The) Strand 
Magazine

Turtle soup

Beekeeping AXE body spray Scientology Dinner

Queen Victoria Boffin Sing(ing) silly 
love songs

Boswell

UST

(A) pair of stilleto 
Louboutins



(A) teddy bear London The Thames (A) magnifying 
glass

(A) cunning plan (A) noble 
bachelor

Clyde the turtle Fresh baked 
crumpets

Angst (A) rousing 
game of rugby

Hurt/comfort Smauglock Deductive 
reasoning

Solve(ing) 
crimes

Experiments 
in the kitchen

Missle plans Trousers (A) confirmed 
bachelor

Kidlock Crossdressing



Biscuits (An) 
exceedingly 
long game of 
cricket

Data (An) extremely 
poisonous 
swamp adder

(A) villain Spiritualism Whump

(A) vampire (A) werewolf (A) unicorn (A) demolitions 
expert

(A) lackey (A) three-pipe 
problem

Explicit 
language

Plot bunnies

New Jersey Drug dealers Public displays 
of affection

Spongebob 
Squarepants

Wacky hijinks



Victor Trevor

American reality 
television

Fire(ing) a 
warning shot

Henchmen (A) pyromaniac

(The) zombie 
apocalypse

PTSD Trust issues

(A) Velociraptor (A) ballet 
dancer

(A) Wife

(A) taxidermist (A) cheeky 
monkey

(A) waste of 
valuable time

Puke(ing) Uber geeks (A) terrible 
sickness

Doctor Who

(A) bulldog 
revolver

Irish 
stepdancing



Nigel Bruce

Clown makeup (A) Union 
Jack pillow

(The) sober 
companion

Corporal 
punishment

(The) SOBs Write(ing) sappy 
love letters

Expertise

Eclairs (A) haircut Temper

Rigged Femslash Bromance

(An) unnatural 
obsession with 
umbrellas

Jude Law (A) bloated 
corpse floating 
in the Thames

(A) moustache

(A) high-
functioning 
sociopath

(A) book cypher



(A) 
swashbuckling 
pirate

(A) big fat git (A) personal 
valet

Mercury 
poisoned candy

Run(ning) in 
front of moving 
traffic

Pink!

(A) Housekeeper Paracetamol (A) consulting 
criminal

Nicotine patches

Charles 
Augustus 
Milverton

Do(ing) the 
Macarena

David BurkeSerial suicides

Morphine

Boyfriend (A) urine sample The Criterion

Mrs. Hudson

(A) one-legged 
bat



Shoot(ing) 
the wall

(A) master 
of disguise

Oh my Godtiss!

Get(ting) into 
trouble

Lucy Liu

Fanart

Gay

(A) consulting 
detective

Cake Mary Morstan

(An) apparent 
suicide

Play(ing) the 
violin badly on 
purpose

Fanfiction

Solipsism On the back of 
a hansom cab

(A) gruesome 
murder

Molotov 
cocktails

Japanese 
game shows

Silk stockings

(The) frailty 
of genius



(A) three-patch 
problem.

Figgy pudding

Blog(ging)

Severed fingers

(An) 
over-inflated 
sense of 
importance

Arse

(A) foot

Finger puppets

(A) nice cuppa (The) purple shirt 
of sex

Jonny Lee Miller Heroin

(An) army doctor Herbal soothers

James Bond Sentiment

Gladstone (A) bee assassin Head wounds Mormons



________ would 
be woefully 
incomplete 
without ________.

Holmes! Does 
your ________ 
know no 
bounds?

In the latest 
episode of BBC 
Sherlock, 
Sherlock 
struggles with 
____________.

Sherlock 
realizes the only 
way to stop 
Moriarty is _____.

What is 
Sherlock's 
anti-drug?

Did you just kill 
my new ______?!

Oh, you meant 
'_____________' 
in a nice way.

I'm not his 
______________.

As part of his 
daily regimen, 
Mycroft sets 
aside 15 minutes 
for ___________.

When Sherlock 
gets bored he 
turns to 
__________ to 
relieve himself.

Trust me, I'm  
______________.

I've never woke 
up ___________ 
before.

A romantic 
candlelit dinner 
would be 
incomplete 
without _______.

Moriarty is the 
Napoleon of 
_____________.

The crime 
scene was 
completely 
ruined by 
___________. 

John couldn't get 
over Sherlock's 
death until he 
found a support 
group for victims of 
_________________.

___________ is 
dangerous at 
both ends 
and crafty in 
the middle.

Suddenly, I'm 
Mr. __________.

_____________ 
is/are never 
entirely to be 
trusted.

The game is 
____________.



Sherlock never 
truly understood 
__________ until 
______________.

Not really my 
_____________.

Strain yourself 
to be alert to 
__________ and 
______________.

When Sherlock 
was high he 
hallucinated 
________ turned 
into __________.

John knew 
something was 
seriously wrong 
when Sherlock 
began _______.

The _________ of 
the Baskervilles.

No girl wants to 
marry a doctor 
who can't tell if 
a man's 
________ or not!

Beneath this 
__________, lies 
the key to my 
_____________.

I don't dislike 
__________, I 
merely distrust 
them.

That which does 
not kill me 
makes me 
_____________.

I believe in 
____________.

When you eliminate 
the impossible, 
whatever remains, 
however 
improbable, must 
be _____________.

Get that _______ 
out of my face.

Not our ________.

I checked out 
your website 
last night. The 
Science of 
____________?

I've left my 
________ in the 
mortuary.

I consider myself 
married to my 
______________.

There is nothing 
more hazardous 
to Sherlock's 
health than  
______________.

A nice ________, 
that will cheer 
you up.

While in his Mind 
Palace, Sherlock 
accidentally 
deleted 
_______________.



Nothing 
improves ______ 
so much as 
_____________.

What is Mycroft's 
deepest, 
darkest desire?

You haven't truly 
lived until you've 
experienced 
__________ and 
__________ at the 
same time.

What don't you 
want to find in 
your Kung Pao 
chicken?

The ___________ 
now interrogates 
enemy agents 
by repeatedly 
subjecting them 
to ___________.

I always hear 
'________' when 
you're speaking, 
but it's usually 
_____________.

Not your _______. Studies show 
that human flesh 
decomposes 
50% faster after 
being exposed 
to ____________.

A Study in 
___________.

I have taken 
to living by my 
_____________.

I am lost without 
my ___________.

What is 
Lestrade's guilty 
pleasure?

What ended 
John Watson's 
last relationship?

When he was a 
child, Sherlock 
Holmes 
dreamed of 
becoming  
____________.

___________ is 
the new sexy.

How did 
Sherlock lose 
his virginity?

It is a capital 
mistake to 
theorize before 
one has ______.

This is the way 
the world ends: 
Not with a bang 
but with _______.

The British 
Museum has 
just opened an 
interactive 
exhibit on _____.

John Watson is 
constantly having 
to pop down to 
the local Tesco to 
pick up more 
_______________.



_________ still 
has _________ 
issues.

I wanted ______, 
but I'll settle for 
______________.

I learned the 
hard way that 
you can't cheer 
up a grieving 
friend with _____.

And I would 
have gotten 
away with it if it 
hadn't been for 
______________.

Before I run for 
Prime Minister, I 
must destroy all 
evidence of my 
involvement with 
__________.

Science will 
never explain 
_____________.

My plan for 
world 
domination 
begins with 
__________.

During his 
mid-life crisis, 
Mycroft got 
really into _____.

The 5 stages of 
grief are 
denial, anger, 
bargaining, 
________, and 
acceptance.

John freaked 
out when he 
looked at his 
browser history 
and found 
__________.com.

Only two things 
in life are 
certain: death 
and _________.

There are rumors 
that the 
Diogenes Club 
has a secret 
room devoted 
to ____________.

This is Joan 
Watson and she 
keeps me from 
______________.

Coming to the 
National Theater 
this season, 
______________ 
the Musical.

What will always 
get you laid?

The curious 
incident of the 
________ in the 
nighttime.

What's the gift 
that keeps on 
giving?

In a pinch 
______ can be 
a suitable 
substitute for 
____________.

I would be very 
much obliged if 
you would slip 
your _________ 
into __________.

What has been 
making life 
difficult at the 
Diogenes Club?
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